HEGYALJA ROAD
District: 1 Budapest, Hegyalja út

APARTMENT DETAILS

€244,400

FEATURES & SERVICES

PRICE:

REF NO.: 63667
TYPE: BUY TO LET, NEW
BUILT
LOCATION: DISTRICT 1,
HEGYALJA ÚT
BEDROOMS: 2
SIZE: 69 SQM
FLOOR: 3

VIEW: PANORAMIC
FURNISHED: YES
AIR CONDITIONED: YES

We offer for sale in a brand new District I. project a two bedroom, panoramic
view, 3rd floor apartment. It is 69,11 sqm (64 sqm apartment + 10,22 sqm
balcony).The excellently located project with a dynamic but clear facade was
designed based on the latest architectural trends. With its modern design,
apartment interiors that can be tailored to individual needs and practical but
stylish living spaces, the building block that has been opened towards the quiet
back garden is the ideal choice for those seeking a home in the inner districts of
Buda. The roof terrace offers gorgeous views to the Buda Castle,
H&aacute;rmashat&aacute;r Hill and the Buda Hills. On the roof terrace of the
impressive building a jacuzzi, showers, a grill terrace and enormous green areas
ensure complete recreation at home.Heating will be provided by heat-pumps,
providing ceiling heating and cooling in all apartments, which can be controlled by
thermostats in all apartments individually. Residents' safety is ensured by the
camera system placed at the entrance and the garage gate and the 24-hour
reception service.Located in the proximity of the Statue of Liberty, Buda Castle
and Tab&aacute;n, the project combines the closeness of Downtown and the
relaxation and recreational opportunities provided by the parks in the 1st district.
There are numerous options for sports (Oxygen Fitness, tennis courts), recreation
(Tab&aacute;n, parks on Gell&eacute;rt Hill, Rudas Bath), culture (Buda Castle)
and shopping/entertainment (Mom Park, V&aacute;ci Street) accessible on foot as
well (Citadel: 1,5 km; Buda Castle: 2 km; V&aacute;ci Street: 1,7 km; MOM
shopping center:...
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